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 The future is moving towards offering multiples services based on the same 
technology. Then, billions of sensors will be needed to satisfy the diversity of 
these services. Such considerable amount of connected devices must insure 
efficient data transmission for diverse applications. Wireless sensor network 
(WSN) represents the most preferred technology for the majority of 
applications. Researches in medium access control (MAC) mechanism have 
been of significant impact to the application growth because the MAC layer 
plays a major role in resource allocation in WSNs. We propose to enhance a 
MAC protocol of WSN to overcome traffic changes constraints. To achieve 
focused goal, we use elastic hybrid MAC scheme. The main interest of the 
developed MAC protocol is to design a medium access scheme that respect 
different quality of services (QoS) parameters needed by various established 
traffic. Simulation results show good improvement in measured parameters 
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The wireless sensor network protocols are sensitive to routing algorithms, location-based protocols, 
mobility, topology and QoS metrics. To maintain a sensor network running in perfect state, many constraints 
must be fulfilled in account as applications type, sporadic traffic, time synchronization, sensor lifetime and 
energy consume. Hence, to achieve availability, scalability and reliability for various considered conditions, 
there is a crucial need for an efficient MAC protocol. The behaviour of a channel access method is essential 
selection to take for the development of MAC protocol. Usually, MAC unreliability depends on suitability of 
the contention mechanism or priority method for traffic conditions. Major heavy traffic environments use 
asynchronous multiple access and then apply carrier sense multiple access/collision avoidance (CSMA\CA) 
protocol. But, for dense networks, time division multiple access (TDMA) scheme becomes more preferred. 
Joining the two methods is a hard challenge to surmount that requires great attention. Different methods can 
be proceeded to maintain a good performance level. QoS ways to improve these schemes are generally based 
on prediction [1], fuzzy [2], routing [3] and others decisive factors. A comparative analysis of various QoS 
MAC protocols is presented in [4] to survey their strengths and limitations. Scheduling, polling, adapting, 
and prioritizing are the most approaches considered to enhance MAC protocols in WSN environment 
especially for resolving internet of things (IoT) problems. Mac protocol improvement is remarkable for 
hybrid MAC scheme as it combines the strong points of multiple MAC protocols. Even though, switching 
between different MAC protocols presents some complexity as synchronization and decision strategies. 
Finding MAC protocol suitable for heterogeneous sensor networks circumstances, still need more intensive 
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research. In general, suggested solutions depend on particular defined properties, which make application 
areas limited. Hence, a promising research in testing WSN MAC protocol performances for various traffic 
conditions needs to be studied more extensively. The aim of the present study is to develop solution, which 
improves MAC protocol to deal with channel sharing problems especially for sporadic traffic. In order to 
fulfil the performances requirements of applications, this work focuses on a solution that brings significant 
advantages such as equitable transmission, minimum packets drop and high delivery ratio. The challenge of 
ensuring these advantages is usually faced by the resource constrained nature of the WSN like limited 
network lifetime, consuming energy and sharing channel. The essential improvement proposed for this MAC 
protocol is the dynamic aspect to well adapt the existing bandwidth to active sources. It focuses to use 
contention method for low traffic and to apply priority schedule method for dense traffic so that the sensor 
alters between CSMA/CA and TDMA transmission scheme as the traffic circumstances require. This paper is 
organized is being as. Section 2 explores the improvement of MAC protocol cited in the literature. Details of 
the proposed contribution of an elastic hybrid MAC protocol are given in section 3. Simulation results are 
shown in section 4. Lastly, section 5 concludes this paper. 
 
 
2. IMPROVEMENT OF WSN MAC PROTOCOLS 
Developed MAC protocols can be classified referring to diverse aspect. Firstly, channel access can 
use single channel with limited bandwidth or multi-channel that give parallel data flow [5]. In single channel 
case, CSMA/CA offer scalable communication for low traffic and it can use feedback control with RTS/CTS 
mechanism [6]. While TDMA present a good reliability for dense traffic and it can guaranty priority access. 
Hybrid protocol uses a traffic adaptive access based on TDMA/CSMA approaches and guaranty priority 
channel access for critical applications. A strategy that alters between three schemes explained above is a 
solution that adapts channel access to traffic conditions changes. Several enhancements can be attained such 
as throughput, traffic emergency support and coexistence of diverse application types as the approach can 
support both periodic and on-demand channel access.  
To ameliorate the communication procedure, many traffic adaptive MAC protocols have been 
proposed as TMAC, ZMAC, PMAC and DMAC. TMAC protocol uses adaptive duty cycle. It has the 
problem of early sleep that allow node to lose synchronization, but it can offer higher energy efficiency than 
SMAC [7]. In ZMAC, a node senses the channel and only transmits a packet if it is sensed clear. However, 
the owner of the slot always has higher priority than other nodes in accessing the channel [8]. PMAC is good 
for delay sensitive application. It uses hybrid strategy to attempt high throughput in dense traffic [9]. DMAC 
is a contention-based protocol that gives good delay performances and energy saving due to sleep schedules 
[10]. As mentioned above, the protocols SMAC and TMAC are suitable for high traffic applications, PMAC 
for delay sensitive applications, ZMAC for large range of applications and DMAC for priority-based 
applications. Therefore, they give different solutions to accommodate heterogeneous traffic since slots 
allocation is assigned according to the traffic volume. So, performances of each protocol listed above depend 
on preamble case, priority level and/or sleep schedule strategy that influence energy consumption. They are 
as well sensitive to traffic conditions. Slama et al. [11] show a significant improvement in performances of 
an adaptive hybrid IMAC protocol compared to ZMAC. IMAC access protocol allows sensor nodes that have 
higher load to get more chances to access the radio resources. This is achieved through an adaptive 
prioritization mechanism embedded within the transmission mechanism that shortens their listening period 
(backoff) and reduces the collision rate. Since the WSN topology is a star topology and most of the traffic is 
uplink, WSN is based on topology management using adaptive clustering techniques. Clustering is an 
intelligent method to enhance MAC protocol performances [12]. Low energy adaptive clustering hierarchy 
(LEACH) is a good protocol for this network type [13]. The protocol aims to support large scale WSNs by 
intelligently grouping nodes into hierarchies of clusters using separate channels rather than using a single 
high-capacity channel. LEACH employs a hybrid TDMA/CSMA multiple access technique, much like the 
beacon enabled mode of IEEE 802.15.4. Due to the use of this technique, synchronization requirements and 
CSMA/CA drawbacks are challenges faced in the protocol [14].  
MAC protocol handles burst traffic mainly by using the variable TDMA slots reserving. Generally, 
coordinator node attaches a suitable number of TDMA slots to each concerned node for packet transmission 
in the next superframe according to its queue length information and a number of demands of slot allocation. 
Zhuo et al. [15] proposed hybrid CSMA/TDMA MAC protocol called iQueue-MAC for dynamic and busy 
traffic in order to mitigate packet buffering and reduce packet delay. The protocol alters to a contention 
mechanism to provide low delay if the traffic in a system is low and it uses a scheduled mechanism allocating 
transmission slots if traffic is high. iQueue-MAC is able to effectively use multiple channels, duplicating its 
throughput when compared to single channel operation. Another two ideas are proposed in [16] to improve 
the traffic efficiency by IEEE 802.15.4 MAC layer optimization. The first idea is to adjust the backoff 
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exponent dynamically based on the queue level of each node. The next idea is to alter the amount of 
successive clear channel assessment for data packet transmissions. This approach minimizes the resource 
wastage in the network. Pattamasiriwat and Jaikaeo [17] present a low power listening (LPL) mechanism, in 
which the period of listening is reduced. If the channel is idle the nodes go into sleep mode, otherwise they 
stay on the channel to receive the data. The periodic sampling is efficient for high-traffic nodes and performs 
well under variable traffic conditions. However, it is ineffective for low traffic nodes, especially for periodic 
traffic.  
The use of hybrid MAC protocol is an important solution that can solve the problem of the data 
traffic that can suddenly going from high to low and vice versa. A decision whether to transmit using 
contention period, or transmit using contention free period, or both, or not to transmit at all is explained in 
[18]. Authors propose a scheme to enhance hybrid CSMA/CA-TDMA procedure in congested networks case 
based on markov decision process (MDP). Simulation results of this access model outperform the CSMA/CA 
scheme. A game theory based hybrid MAC (GH-MAC) protocol for intra and inter cluster domain is 
presented in [19]. Authors show that the proposed protocol can enhance the lifetime of WSN and enormously 
reduce the energy consumption of the nodes by adapting the level of contention in the network either high or 
low. A hybrid TDMA/CSMA MAC protocol for event-driven sensor networks is proposed in [20]. It is an 
adaptive duty cycle MAC protocol, called pQueue-MAC, which achieves high energy efficiency and, in the 
meantime, guarantees immediate data transmission. A TDMA/CSMA hybrid MAC layer protocol (TCH-
MAC) can enhance the energy efficiency and the transmission throughput of WSNs [21]. The proposed 
model handles traffic bursting problem by using traffic adaptive TDMA (TA-TDMA) scheme and energy 
efficient CSMA (E-CSMA) scheme in the protocol. Petrosky et al. [22] present an overview of multiple 
access techniques and explain how RA-CDMA characteristics can outperform other techniques.  
Referring to various protocols explained in literature each proposition is adequate to designed traffic 
conditions or to enhance particular parameters performances. A classification of proposed MAC protocols 
may be necessary to compare their characteristics. It is widely marked in literature that the main causes of 
energy waste are idle listening, overhearing, overhead and especially collision [23], [24]. Researchers usually 
consider scheduling nodes by sleep and wake periods as a successful way used in wireless sensor networks to 
save energy. Iala et al. [25] present a solution for reducing the power consumption of WSN thanks to a 
process that wakes nodes up only if they should transmit or receive data packets. We suggest that to decrease 
energy dissipate causes and to help nodes to operate properly for long duration of time, medium access 
strategy must truck network parameters for every superframe to distribute slots equitably. A survey presented 
in [26] refers the causes of decrease in lifetime of WSN to the significant increase of energy consumption of 
nodes nearer to the sink. The solution proposed is to balance load of the sensor nodes in the bottle neck zone. 
To summarize, an extensive review and various criteria are considered for classification of Mac 
protocols. Mac protocol performances can greatly improve by using intelligent sleep/wake-up procedure as 
explained in [27]. The idea of optimizing CSMA algorithm is also a successful way to reduce transmission 
delay especially handoff time. Gamal et al. [28] use a markov model to reduce the average delay and improve 
reliability compared to the standard algorithm. Enhancement is less remarkable when node number increase. 
The problem of medium-access decision within a dense network composed of nodes with low duty-cycles is 
referred in [29]. Authors give a classification of MAC protocols introduced in literature and giving efficient 
optimization considering support of conditions change. A taxonomy of MAC protocol is explored in [30] for 
the comparison of surveyed MAC protocols for WSNs. A detailed overview of recently proposed MAC 
protocols developed for prioritized heterogeneous traffic in WSN is also explained in [31]. It classifies the 
recent priority-based MAC protocols in the categories of adaptive contention, duty-cycle adaptation, queue 
management and hybrid. All research proposed in literature gives numerous enhancements for MAC protocol 
by different strategies. There is no solution method of comparing the performance of optimized MAC 
protocols, even for protocols belonging to the same category. The lack of standard evaluation metrics made it 
difficult to evaluate and select a protocol, even if the requirements of a particular application are known 
especially with the rapid expanding of wireless sensor network protocols. Analysis method and metrics 
presented in this paper suggests that elastic hybrid based approach may be helpful when the network 
conditions are random and application requirements are heterogeneous. Analysis also shows that priority-
based approaches may be more efficient to manage network balance. 
 
 
3. ENHANCED MAC PROTOCOL PROPOSAL 
Based on the analysis of application requirements and the literature survey, we conclude that hybrid 
MAC mechanisms are found to be efficient solutions for WSNs that maintain good throughput, reduce delay 
transmission efficiently and enhance energy saving significantly. In this way, this contribution to ameliorate 
MAC protocol of WSN environment aim to attempt challenges of short queue delay, high PDR and less 
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frames drop. The proposed elastic hybrid (E-hybrid) MAC mechanism works in two modes, contention and 
priority schedule modes. We consider that the access to the channel is dynamically allocated based on CSMA 
and TDMA according to the requirement of the application. The decision is made by a constraints control 
mechanism. The developed constraints control mechanism evaluates traffic conditions and decide about the 
desired GTS slots number to be reserved for next superframe. The work assumes that all nodes initially work 
in typical hybrid mode. The shift to E-hybrid protocol is based on condition related to a collision, priority and 
traffic density. We consider also that if there is no slot reservation for CFP period, nodes can allow these free 
slots to complete transmission. The main defy of the present proposal is to balance efficiencies of all 
evaluated QoS parameters. In consequence, E-hybrid scheme needs to dynamically switch distribution of the 
three alternative strategies on the superframe according to changes in system conditions. Then, it extends 
contention period in low traffic condition. It enlarges reserved slots to scheduling algorithm when data traffic 
becomes high and it perform emergent CFP period at the beginning of the superframe for urgent data. This 
channel access strategy may compensate any picks of use of resources and optimize the performances of QoS 





Figure 1. Building blocks for elastic hybrid MAC protocol 
 
 
As explained above, the proposition uses the two main approaches: CSMA/CA-based and TDMA-
based. A CSMA/CA-based approach allows nodes to transmit at according to backoff. If collision is detected, 
it makes transmitting nodes retry after some delays. A TDMA-based approach is to transmit data by 
assigning different time slots or frequencies to different nodes whose transmissions are urgent. In normal 
condition nodes may communicate with each other using a CSMA/CA macintosh operating system (MAC) 
protocol. In case of information priorities related to traffic rate, FIFO state or persistent collision, concerned 
nodes will transmit their data using reserved slot based on TDMA protocol. The proposed protocol tolerates 
emergent CFP slot reservation for marked urgent data to transmit directly after the beacon frame. 
The work presented herein is limited to the MAC layer. It focuses on a star topology which can be 
used as a basic building block of a WSN and it can be easily exploited in clustering architecture. A star 
network topology considered uses N nodes varying from 5 to N=25 and a single network coordinator. Each 
node transmits frames to the coordinator respecting application constraints. We assume that the hybrid MAC 
protocol operates with a physical data rate of 250 Kbps. Time is divided into superframes. The superframe 
structure is similar to the standard IEEE 802.15.4 superframe structure. The active part of the superframe is 
divided initially into timeslots allocating 10 slots for CAP and 5 for CFP. Frames are repetitive and are often 
begun with a broadcast beacon to denote the start of a frame and provide nodes necessary information about 
slots distribution and synchronization. Each superframe has a contention period graduated on sub-slot 
backoff equal to 320 ns and represents the smallest unit of time. We consider two channels for control and 
data separately to permit a coordinator sending superframe structure information as soon as possible in the 
next beacon and response quickly to network traffic changes. We suppose that every node can transmit one 
data frame per slot. If there is n (n  [0..N]) active nodes, the total number of requested slot is equal to n. 
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Since the CAP period represent low priorities nodes, Slots allocated to CAP period are calculated as a 
subtraction result of active slots and CFP needs. So, the hybrid protocol control continuously the data transfer 
requirements and then decide to vary schedule and contention slots number according to the necessity 
designed by traffic conditions. Generally, GTS slots are assigned according to the amount of traffic as 
considered for a hybrid protocol based in PSM mode and Slotted aloha proposed in [32]. We consider in this 
work that GTS slots of node ni are allocated based on four factors: traffic rate, first in first out (FIFO) state, 
persistent collision and emergency case. Figure 2 presents the GTS slots reservation strategy. 
Synchronization purpose is performed at the beacon slot to maintain a common notion of time across the 
network. Synchronization is very important when shifting the mode from CSMA to TDMA and vice versa. 
Then, additional information (position to begin sending allocated slot of a node) is placed on beacon frame to 
avoid synchronization errors. Therefore, slots dynamic distribution becomes more effective to deal with 
prioritization in a fluctuate traffic. The elasticity of CAP and CFP periods meets the challenges of efficiently 





Figure 2. GTS reservation strategy and dynamic CAP period adjustment 
 
 
4. SIMULATION RESULTS 
Simulation parameters considered in the present work for one hop distance includes multiple 
sources nodes attached to coordinator node by star topology. Sensors nodes are defined with diverse traffic 
condition (such as periodic, burst, random, low, and dense traffics) and randomly distributed over time in 
order to test the reliability and the realistic behaviour of the proposed model. Worst cases are, particularly, 
established with increasing traffic and increasing collisions to test the quality of system reactions. Proposed 
protocol makes reasonable priorities for heterogeneous traffic nodes to get access to the superframe. The 
proposal advantage compared to solutions discussed in this paper is that it takes on account several 
constraints that may influence the precise decision about slot reservation strategy. It is also remarkable that 
most ideas are implemented by NS simulator (NS) or other similar environments. In this proposal, we suggest 
modulating access algorithm using very-high hardware description language. The VHDL language allows 
parallel processes and time sensitive instructions which permit to define specific variables, various 
processing functions describing particular event and to emulate real scenarios. Then, during scenarios 
execution parameters progress is observed using trace files. The simulation phase helps to reason about the 
efficiency of the system’s behaviour. To prove the efficiency of the proposed protocol, comparison and 
evaluation are discussed with the standard protocol for WSN. Figure 3 depicts a respect of data transfer 
procedure by concerned nodes (node 21 in this example). It also demonstrates synchronization and dynamic 
distribution of GTS reservation in respect of priorities considered by decisive mechanism.  
Packet delivery ratio (PDR) is usually considered for performance evaluation of MAC protocol for 
WSNs. It is proportional to throughput as it specifies the frame retransmission rate due to a packet drop or 
collision which affects the maximum throughput of the network. Figure 4(a) demonstrates that the PDR 
evolution of enhanced hybrid protocol is always higher than the classical protocol (CSMA based protocol). 
This result shows the proposed protocol better exploits network resources. Figure 4(b) confirms also the 
network capacity improvement. The proposed hybrid protocol provides better and consistent results than 
classic protocol. The Figure illustrates that the PDR still higher when increasing a number of nodes. This is 
explained by the good reaction of the proposed strategy to distribute sufficiently superframe between 
contention access phase (CAP) and CFP period and a distribution of slots in each interval. MAC protocol in 
WSNs must be designed to be able to work with a large number of nodes and minimize packet duration by 
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avoiding extended backoff time and unused slot. Therefore, the network system must be efficient even if the 











Figure 4. PDR state comparison, (a) over simulation time, (b) function of number of nodes 
 
 
Unused slots during the active period of the superframe present a waste of bandwidth. Simulation 
results show that the elastic hybrid MAC protocol strategy exploits efficiently the active period. It offers 33% 
more slot occupation than the standard protocol of IEEE802.15.4 as explained in Figure 5. The consecutive 
packet losses may cause unreliability of the communication system. Therefore, the packet loss probability is 
used as another metric to monitor simulation results efficiency. Packet loss reflects a failure of data frame to 
reach their destination. Packet drop can be caused by queue saturation or discard result of reaching the 
maximum allowed value of either carrier sensing attempts (CCA) or retransmission attempts. Figure 6 
depicts a percentage of packet drop incurred by buffer saturation. The result shows that the E-hybrid protocol 





Figure 5. Comparison of occupied slots 
 
Figure 6. Packet drop function of time simulation 
 
 
If a node defers the transmission, it saves energy but its buffer level may remain the same or 
increase. When the node transmits during both CAP and CFP, its throughput increases but it consumes a 
significant amount of energy. The proposed algorithm tries balancing this compromise based on the 
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assumption that nodes with higher buffer occupancy level are unexpected to delay their transmissions and are 
highly considered to use a TDMA slot during CFP. In consequence, congestion is considerably reduced and 
FIFO occupancy is remarkably better Figure 7. The elasticity behaviour of the proposed hybrid MAC 
protocol has a great effect on minimizing congestion rate. Figure 8 shows a decrease of 7% between classic 





Figure 7. FIFO packets occupancy 
 




The function of WSN is not only monitoring. WSN is usually responsible for more complex 
operations that need efficient transfer of a large amount of information on time and considering QoS 
requirements. Combining schedule and contention is advantageous idea. Improvements can be remarkable in 
gaining energy by decreasing overhead and listening, surmounting problems earned by dense traffic 
especially the probability of collision, adapted to various traffic conditions and satisfying both scalability and 
reliability. Allocating TDMA slots dynamically permit attaining full use of the communication bandwidth, 
establishing balanced bandwidth use, decreasing the transmission delay and keeping transmission 
synchronization. The elasticity of the hybrid algorithm provides considerable guaranteed transmission, 
performs network communications, makes timely transfer of emergent data and optimizes QoS. To contribute 
to further research effort in enhancing MAC protocol of WSNs, open research issues can be investigated to 
test the presented approach for a larger network based on cluster topology. Then, new challenges not 
discussed in this paper will be important to be considered in account. These additional traffic control 
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